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Declaration: REACH Substances and Energizer Batteries  February 2023 
 

On June 1, 2007 the European Union REACH regulation (EC) No 1907/2006 went into force. The 
REACH regulation deals with the Registration, Evaluation, Authorization, and Restriction of 
Chemical substances. 

 

What is REACH? 
REACH addresses the production and use of chemical substances and their potential impacts on 
human health and the environment. REACH requires all companies manufacturing or importing 
chemical substances into the European Union in quantities of one ton or more per year to 
register these substances with the European Chemicals Agency (ECHA). There are over 143,000 
chemical substances registered with the ECHA. 

 

Substances of Very High Concern 
REACH also regulates substances which are of particular concern because they may have very 
serious effects on human health and the environment. These substances are listed on the 
“Candidate List of Substances of Very High Concern for Authorization” (SVHC) Annex XIV. If a 
substance listed on the candidate list above a concentration of 0.1% by weight is contained in 
articles, this may trigger additional obligations for companies producing, importing, and 
supplying these articles. 

 

Batteries (except lithium types), lights, and chargers sold by Energizer do not contain any of 
the substances listed in the candidate list of substances of very high concern included in Annex 
XIV (list of substances subject to authorization). 

 

About Bis(2-methoxyethyl) ether (Diglyme) CAS#111-96-6: In August 2014, this 
substance was added to the Authorization list (Annex XIV). This substance can be used as 
a solvent in lithium batteries. Energizer does not place on the market any lithium 
batteries that use this substance as a solvent. Therefore, no Energizer battery uses a 
substance listed in Annex XIV. 

 
About ENERGIZER Lithium primary batteries: The information here after is provided per 
article 33 of REACH regulation 1907/2006 from European Commission: 

 
EGDME (Ethylene Glycol Dimethyl Ether) was under review to be placed on the list of 
substances that could become candidate to Authorization for a specific use. 

1. Substance name: 1,2 Dimethoxyethane 

2. EC Number: 203-794-9 

3. CAS Number: 110-71-4 
4. Content: above 0.1% by weight 

5. EGDME use description: Incorporated in Lithium Primary Batteries as electrolyte 
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solvent, is not released during normal or reasonably foreseeable conditions of 

use of batteries. 

6. Conditions of use of batteries remain unchanged: Do not open, do not 

disassemble, do not damage, do not expose to fire, do not charge, do not insert 

incorrectly, keep out of reach of children, do not short circuit, do not mix types, 

do not mix old and new batteries. 

7. Communication to consumers: Upon request of a consumer, above information 

1. to 6. has to be provided per article 33(2) of REACH regulation within 45 

calendar days of the request and free of charge. 

EGDME was not placed on the Authorization list but is listed on the Candidate List for 
Authorization. 

 

Additions to Annex XIV 
New substances may be added to the Annex XIV. Authorities in any one of the member states 
may identify substances for addition to the Annex XIV. This list of proposed substances is 
prioritized to determine which ones will be subject to authorization by the authorities. Once 
interested parties provide comment, the ECHA determines if the substance is added to the 
candidate list of Substances of Very High Concern for inclusion into Annex XIV. If the substance 
is added to the list, then companies who want to continue to manufacture or import the 
substance must apply for an authorization to continue to use the substance. 

 
Annex XVII (Restricted List) 
Restrictions are a tool to protect human health and the environment from unacceptable risks 
posed by chemicals. Restrictions may limit or ban the manufacture, placing on the market or 
use of a substance. A restriction applies to any substance on its own, in a mixture or in an 
article, including those that do not require registration. 

 
Batteries, lights, and chargers sold by Energizer do not contain any of the substances listed in the 
Restricted List Annex XVII. 

 

Covered Items under REACH 
The REACH regulation applies to substance, containers, and Articles intended for sale in Europe. 
The REACH regulation defines Articles as “an object which during production is given a special 
shape, surface, or design, which determines its function to a greater degree than its chemical 
composition.” 

 
Energizer batteries, lights, and chargers sold in Europe are classified as Articles per latest 
available Draft Final Technical Guidance document on requirements for substances in articles 
from Reach Implementation Project (so-called RIP 3.8) published in December 2007 and the EU 
Court of Justice Rule on REACH Articles definition announced on September 10, 2015. 
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Additionally, the REACH regulation applies to substances that are intended to be released from 
an article. Substances may be intended to be released from articles in order to provide an 
“added value”, where this accessory function is not directly linked to the main function. For 
example, a fragrance may be released from an article to provide added value, fragrance, to the 
product. 

 

Energizer batteries, lights, and chargers sold in Europe are not intended to release any 
substance under normal or reasonably foreseeable conditions of use (ECHA guidance document 
on requirements for substances in Articles, June 2017, p 70, table 6). 

 

Conclusion 
Currently, Energizer batteries, with the exception of Lithium types, lights, and chargers do not 

contain any of the 233 substances listed in the Substances of Very High Concern list of more 

than 0.1% by weight per the latest update issued January 17, 2023. 

Energizer continues to monitor any substances that are included in the priority list for inclusion 

into Annex XIV. 

 
Candidate List Table Link, last updated January 17, 2023 

 
Candidate List of substances of very high concern for Authorisation - ECHA (europa.eu) 
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https://echa.europa.eu/web/guest/candidate-list-table

